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B. ROSEWATEB , Sdttor ,

SENATOR EfMUNI ) is very prompt
anti his postal telegraph and civil
righte blue.-

To

.

acltiovo success in the future the rc
publican party must not depend entirely

' on democratic blunders.

' DIAnoNn and IUddlaborgor did not put
1

in an appearance at the republican aona-
i tonal caucus. They ire not ready yet te-
aa attach themselves to the republican party,

although they have a eincoro attachment
to its patronage.-

Tiii

.

American hog has received an-

other boost. The president has niado a
plea for him in his annual and Chicago
dealers have worked up a corner in corn
and a bull movement in provisions and
pork.

+ FnANK HADTON s Burlington paper
bristles up like a hedgehog over Bl tino's-
sehomo to divide the surplus from t e-

r whiskey and tobacco tax among the
states. General Grenlian'e aseistant
imagines ho aces in this luttor the lilaino
boom of '84.

Tilt street pavement contracts of tltie
year have now all boon completed , while
the work of paving the alloys is still in-

progress. . Omaha is now in pretty fair
shape as to pavements , there being a
continuous paved thoroughfare from the
Union Pacific depot throughte lioart of
the city to Izard street , on Sixteenth.
The paving that is to be done next year ,

beginning with Farnan Atreot , will in.
" elude all the cross streets , and this with

the completion of the alloys will make
the days of mud a thing of the past.

Tote llrorlltwcslcrnTAvc bYlook.Tiutr nal-
is the name of a now eight page weekly

p paper at Cheyenne. It is published by
y Merccr rC Marnoy , and fa devoted to the

live stock interests of the northwest.
The selection of Cheyenne no the place

- , of Dublication was eminently proper , no
Cheyenne is the capital city of Wyom.-

ing
.

, in which territory there are more
' cattle than in any other alto or torn.1

g tory. The Journal is filled wvitli litter.-

.sting
.

. and important nintters'relating to
live stock throughout the west , and will

j 110 doubt receive a liberal support at the
' hands of the stockni01i of'tlio west.-

i

.

i SnNATon VAR Wvw has 'introduced
four important bills in tbo senate , each

of which has a boating on Nebraska in-

jj teresto. Tho'firct , though national in its
character , will , if it boconios adaw , prove-

s
of incalculable benefit to the westerns

states. It provides that all land grnnt
railroads shall , within 60 days , pay the
uxponsos of nttrvoyiI1g tltoir grants , othert-
viso

-
{ they shall be aulljoct to state and

local taxation. Another provides for
f the forfeiture of unearned hand grants ;
I another is intended to protect settles et-

{

forfeited land grants , and the last pro.
I

vides for the indomimilcntiot of suttlora
on thin Denver , SL.JooVastorn rail.-

i

.
i road lands in Xaneas and Nebraska , at-

jj the rate of $8,60 per acre.

WILLIAM WrtLT816 PItni rs leas received
a great deal of censure at tIm hands of
republican papers for advising Koifor for
the sale of the party, not to stand as a
candidate for the empty honor of the
xpeakersliip 'Pilo Denver :&Ibunc , the
laadimig republican paper o1 Colorado ,

in commenting t pon.this. fact , says :

"The papers that are sneering at Wil-

ii
] tam Walter Phelps are apparently tnt
aware of (ho fact that ho is one of the
brainiest young mon 'in the country. Ile
had a right to give advice to.ICeifor , be-
.eaueo

.
ho knows a great doul nioro than

that overbalanced carload of u5elessiioss-
tlocs. . And , what aa of more importance ,
bus services to t e republican party have
Neon very much . The only won
dor re that ho mould have wasted hie
tipne on the only tool Don Cameron
over fashioned out of Ohio matorial-

.Ttw

.

man who ought to be appointed
judge of the Tenth 3udioial dietrtct is
the lion. F. G , liawor , of dccarnoy. Mr.
Ilamer'a legal abilities are unquestlona
blo , and the general opinion of his fit.
111055 fortho bench was expressed il the
Oat atat.convention , tvlier0 , a5 a wlldi
.dato for bupromo judge , 'lie had a large
.and flattering support--J RopuLUcun.-

tj
.

+aatyear, when Mr. lumen wra stump.-
'ing

.
for the cnti monOpoly ticket , there'-

wae

'

nothing ,Leo mean for too R( ) Ubl-
f.raot4o

.
say about him. Ikt whoa the

legislature met wit incrL'asodtho number
of judicial dletrio.e , Afr , lheeor turned
ill and made his paaco with the Auallagurs-
of tlui rnowpohic4. Ho nmdo I1hl18ujf

useful by Lelpiilg do leo roll iolue of
their jobs through the legislature. Mid
when the spring t(4 calno, gauLlo
:Annie , Mr. (tannin who yltd been laftout-
of the deal by Gov. Dawoe , entered Into

;, compact for hiauelf and ConnoV to throw
the anti monspelbts if ho could be

, elected supreme judge. Now the Almon-
yy Pacific organ urgoa his appointnonl to

the bench , We presume ho will bo ap-
pointed , but it will merely placate that
class , of ropublheaus who believe in anti.-
.inonopoly

.
for revenue only.

. .y

u

1'iusrn'wr Anrjwn's ANNU.tL.

President Arthur's annual niessage to

congress commends itself t the people

of the United Stales as a comproheneivo

well matured nut , him the main , sound

state pnpor The president's review of

our foreign relations is able and axhaue-

tive While the United States have no
entangling alliances with foreign nations
nnd our chief executive , unlike the
crowned heads of Europe , is not in a
position toindulgo in diplomatic intrigue ,

no country on the globe has more at
stake in maintaining amicable relations
with all the world , 1Vo have the pro.
ducts to clothe old feed the overpopu-

lated empires of Europe , and our tuator
inn welfare dopoudn largely upon
our ability to carry on a profitable
traffic with other nations. There in yet
nutcli to ho dome in removing obstruc.
time , to commercial intercourse b0-

twoen title country , nut! oven her next
door neighbors , of Mexico , Cuba and
South America , British merchant and
manufacturers largely monopolize the
commerce which of right belongs to the
merchants and producers of the Unitcd-

States. . President Arthur line made
ninny suggestions that will , if carried
out , materially assist in reviving and in-

creasing

-

American trafito.-

Tlmo

.

president concurs in nearly all the
rccmnmohdntiomis made by the secretary
of the treasury to congress. Some of these
will meat with popular approval and
others will be opposed by a majority of

congress as at variance with sound public
policy and the popular will. The prob.
Irons involved in the disbursement of the
public moneys , the disposition Lobo made
of the surplus , and the proper adjust.-

ntont
.

of the income from tariff' and
internal revenue , will occupy the atteit-

tion of tlto country not only during the
present session of congress , but for the
next ton years. The president inclines
to the opinion that it would be unwise
for the present to revise existing rove-

line jaws and cut down taxation by a re-

duction
-

of the tariff Iii thiisviow we believe
ho is at variance with the opinion of a
large majority of the American people ,

If there is any one thing upon which the
pcopl0 are agreed , it is that there should
be ho more txcs levied titan would do.
fray the expense of maintaining the gov
eminent , paying tlm interest on thin pub.
lie debt , and gradually paying off the
principal ,

I'rosident Arthur regards it as impera-

tive
-

that the coast defenses of the con.
try should be strengthened and our nay
placed on a basis equal to those of

other nations. The people will not
object to reasonable expenditures for
fortifying the coast , improving the liar.
bars , and constructing a few fmrclads ,

but congress will very properly limit
the sums to be expended to fifteen or-

twouty millions. That would still leave
the tronoury with six timeo that
amount of surplus every year.-

At
.

boat only a fraction o f
the national debt can be cancelled within
the next ton years , because a greater
part of the bonds are not redeemable uu-

til the next century , -
For the first time in our historyattun-

tionis
-

called in apresident'snicssagetotlm-
oxistiug abuses and oppressive exactions
by railroad corporations , Tim necessity
of protecting the patrons of these monop-
oboe by judicious interstate eonmorco
legislation is recognized as imperative by
the president , and congress is urged to
take prompt stops toward the regulation
of railroad trafic over trunk linen. This
tea recognition of the anti monopolysen-
timant , and is evidence that demand for
redress is not confined to a few cranks in
Nebraska.-

On

.

the question of taking the control
of the telegraph out of the hande of pri-
rate corporations , the president fails to
respond to the popular dommnd' 1n'this
Ito dilfarH with Postetaator Gemernl-

Greshtnm and many of the great leaders
of the republican party, but the prosi-

doitt
-

in this matter is a little sensitive ,

lie was misled lust year by designing
ohmugpions of the telegraph monopoly
into going on record against the pro.
posed reform , ant! ho still continues on
the wrong side of tilde tpto8tiet simply to-

be consistent.-

On

.

the question of uprooting polygamy
the presiduut is as radical as any scan in
the hand. Ho does not propose to ox-

porimemt
-

with conuniaione , but takes
str( ng ground of wiping out the entire
present territorial government of 'Utah ,
amid subatitutinr therofor a triumvirate
that will have complete control over all
persons and property in tdro territory ,
under restrictions defuiod by emigres.-
eloual

.

sots.
The peiaiolt frauds and bogtta pro-

emptiots
-

are handled witdlout gloves.
Education and agriculture are subjects

which the president desires to foster and
elcourago by further legiehatiou.

Barring seam questions upon which
there is .n wide divorgerlco of opinion
anon own of all partiee , Prcaidont-
Arthur's aooomd annual will meet with
great commendation.-

TJ1R

.

Y'iwUfr'Jf OF JfJSrOJIIt-
Captaiim Ovorteh , of Council Blufu ,

takes exceptions to the flia'e statutout
regarding Rev , Mr , Lemon's omiulou of
the j >tayer for the president at time break.
fug of ,ground for the Wmilon Pacific on-
Docmlitor 2 , 18ti3. Captain Overton
claims that the Bee Is mi&takol , for lie
was there. IIo says that Mr. Lemmon did
pray for the president , but termed lieu
'Mite chief executive of our land , " Thu
captain also Lays that whllo Dfr Lemon
was chaplain of the Nebraska legisaturo-
it was his habit to pray for "thu chief ox-

.oeufiv
.

u of the nation , " and sortie uleniber ,

while there was a rust of business , slip.
pfd in a resolution calling upon hint to
prays for "the president of the lYlllted
Stale , " Captain Overton goes on to any

"The resolution was passed hurriedlyand-

it was not until time chaplain was inform.-

ed

.

of it tint any special thought was
paid to it , Mr. Lemon at once explained
his loyalty and that the onlgslavoho over
owned ho bought on the third of July
and act free on time fourth , After mak-
fug nn effective speech , which moved tha
entire assembly , Ito offered hits resignn-

tio1 , but iuetead of it being acceptcdthie
resolution vvas quickly rescinded , and ho
was urged to retain the position , which
lie did. "

7'ho Bun has no disposition to censure
Mr. Lemon , but the truth of history
lmret be proerved , no matter how or
whore it strikes. The fact is , we have
a diary withi an entry written on
time same day , December 2 , 18113 ,

in vvhicim time omission of Dir
Lomomt to pray for the president
of the United States is noted as nom ex-

traordinary
-

thing. Captain Ovorton
trusts entirely to his memory , while we

trust to the written record of the day.-

As
.

to Mr. Lemon's rnpeated omission ,

whit he was chaplain of the lower louse
of the Nebraska legislature , to pray for
the president of time United States , a
resolution of censure was finally pawed
by the house. Subsequently a resolu-
tion

-

was passed to expunge the censure ,

but both resolutions are matters of roe-

ord. Mr. Lemon , of course , like other-
wise men , has long ainco changed front ,

and doubtless regrote thin rank partisan.
ship which amimatcd ] mint in those days.-

IN

.

commenting on time fact that Gene
ml Itosecrans hna praparcd a bill for the
nupprossion of polygamy , the Cincinnati
Corn in crcfal Ut.clle says : ' Wo think
the Democratic party might be rallied
on that platflarm , as lung arm it was purely
theoretical. If met approach was hmda to-

busiuoes , there would be trouble in time

tneetin' house , "

Pic Spcakcrsbll-Opl"lotms of tie
I'rons' .

Commenting upon tlto nomination of-

Mr.. Carlisle , The Now York Times (rep , )
says : "Time nomination of Mr. Carlisle
shoves that there is more life in the den.-
ocratic

.
party than had boon generally

aupposed , nut ! of a healthier sort , which-
is a matter of congratulation all around.-
Mr.

.

. Carlisle is by far the best ropreseit-
ativo

-
among time candidates for time non.-

ination
.

of those democrats wlmo have con-
notions and conscience , nnd it is a good
thong for the country that timey are fount!
in the majority , nnd a considerable nm-
ajority , atVae tington , "

Time Now York World says : "Mr.-
Carlisle's

.

canvass has bean supply an ap-
peal

-
to democratic sincerity. Ho fs not

elected as a free trader or an extreme
protectionist. lie is a revenue reformer.-
In

.

this ho is in accord withu time large mu-
majority of his party and in antagonism to
republicanism , which opposes every ro-

lrnclunent
-

nd . But rovnuo
reform is as far removed fromu free trade
as heaven is from earth. Free trade is-

an abstraction. Under existing circuin-
stamce

-

it is an absurdity. It is a practi-
cal impossibility.

Time Chicago Tribune (rep , ) says : The
victory of Carlisle shows the strength of-

tha free-trade wing of the democratic
party. It shows flint that faction liastho
upper hand , amid tlmat it intends to use
it at a time when it has the full control
of the lower house of congress. It hid-
cotes that rovemue reform legislation will
be attempted at the present session , and
that the committees will be framed with
an aye thereto. Time victory of Carlisle
is the death of Randall , amid takes hint at
once out of the list of possible presiden-
tial

-
candidates. Ihad lie wet-had lie

been the choice of his party for speaker
-ho would have boon one of time lending
mot for its presidmdial nonuimice in 1859.
Now , however , ho is obliterated ; a a po-
litical factor Ito has ceased to exist-

.St
.

, Louie Itopublicai , (den.says) : Time
house of reprosomtntivus lane not in its
history head a nuoro capable presiding ofli-

cor
-

than Janes G Carlisle will make , or
0110 in whom nil parties could repose
more implicit confidence. Tin selection
is the strongest assurance the democrats
in congress could give of an earnest pur-
pose

-

to deal frankly and wisely with the
important questions which will claim time

nttontioh of that body. The committees
of the house will ho formed by a mitnn of
experience maul ability. Thus will legis-
lation be approached with the care and
cousideratioit which always distinguish
onrnest amid patriotic men. Nothing will
be done under ouch an organization with-
out

-
duo regard to all business interests

and time welfare of iho whole body of time
, nee 110 , Thu country may be cn"ratu
lat tIon this first iseY] taken bY
time democratic nmajority in time popultr
branch of time opening congress ,

St , Paul Pioneer Press , (rep , ) says :
Time robin brtgadiara have captured ash-
.ington

.
, after a mlulpaigll of six years.

Plus is the rather coarse comment a good
maim )' t1eoj11e will make neon time nomnh-
attei

-

of Carlisle for speaker. him its literal
801150 , time com mlout is as unjust as it is-

o11'emeivo. . Besides being tholimoatorator
and omio of the ablest legislators fn con.
gross , ]Ill Carlisle is a gomitl01nai in time

seine in wiieit the word fits Edmunde
and Bayard ; a statesinan who follows his
convictions , and a jmblie inn who has
escaped antirclmimig mu a good mummy darasta-

timmg
-

opideutics of corruption. Person.
ally , lie will honor the , Ito Head
not fear a arisen between hieadnmin-
istrntion of timeoffice and that cf either
his republican or democratic pedocessur.
But the rebel brigadiergibolmas tithe muchm-

of truthful stiu" in it. Ilia election is
time first outwarn sign of the supremnauy of
time nuutimorn wing of time democratic par-
ty

-
, which is as positive now as in 1861 ;

and which , ratmually or not , is regarded
with cmicerlt by a good many people , for
a brood RiauY dif'ront roaaoime. Of course
nobody in lee aemiees fears southern su-

prcenney
-

for the reason active in 1861-
.Thu

.
reasons for deprecating it are fiscal

ranter titan politinti.

1'E1tSONAI1TlESC-

o1resamnau Moore , of Mabanma pumilol time
n mci an Atlanta hack-driver fur' mmnuyiug

hu-i

Peter fihinklo , of lirouklyu , Is lu hard linen
At time lwmocumt ago of 113 ho nmarriod a FIi1 for
her money , and now auks fur u divorce because
he line learned xho has noun ,

lrs. J. 11. Flatlmorr of Indianupolfl , stole
.GOO from her hasluue } and dopartcd with n-

seanip to St. L )uk , l fere the scamp stol s time
nmomoy [inn Dlrs , Fluther , amid absconded ,
She now sots up n wall for Blather4 to comenut help her-

.Prof.

.

. David ltobar'ge , Now Yerk , limo
great ioremsltoor , say8' St. Jacobs 011 is
superior t0 anything lie knows of ,

,Ail ttiersonm AOflcte l wltfl ] )ys opsia , Dl ur
iiwa , Lullc , and all kinds of ( will
find Immediate relief and lulu cure by using
s I1 ; )Ntmin i Miters. Tlis only geuulne Is-

IltaltiGwtuuetl by Pr , J , (1 , lj, fIeBcrt? (l Scum ,°
,; ;xx k

OOOIDENTIIL JOTTINGS.I-
L

.--Wy'ominR.
There is n large Imnigration to the

River country ,

Suporlntendont Sickla. 1s getting time Lara-
mnle

-
soda works In shape for f net work ,

Lieutenant Kingtusn i9 surveying and stak
hug out time military rcaervatiem at Tort this.
sell."Bill"

Ny'o fights hack against the Boomer
ornng , and lmrnnds time clmrges InadO by that
paper as false and slanderous.-

IL
.

) lamllton , a ycumg switehman , was run
over nnd killed by time cars , 1Vodnosdny last ,

while at work Iii time yard at Almy-
.farrlson

.
( station , the Junction of the Utalm-

Nortlmorn and the Northern l'nelie railways
will be opened fbr business on tlmo lOtim.

Mrs , lloddy , of ] : vanston was terribly
bnrnod last Sunday night , while trying to save
her child from the Ilnnios of n coal oil explo-
stun. .

I'orlloking too long upon ids neighbors
cow ant flimsily driving her one Joyce
lens been ticketed for a term at .lolIot.

Officer Meintoshof Laramie , line adopted a-

new plan of dealing with youthful otlonders.
Three boys caught burltlarizing n house wore
sotmdly spanked and released.-

Clmeyonno
.

bloods celebrated Thamksgtving
day witlm horse ractng and plgeon shuuting ,

while the typos and their friends "tdppol the
light faitastie" in time evening ,

Some old clothe. accidentally thrown across
an electric light wire at the inter Ocean iotol ,
Choyemme started a Ore which frightened the
boarders , tint did mm serious damngo.

Seven lnhln rnche , a sort of halfway eta.
Lion on the ] lock Creek ant Fort Fetter man
stage route , was cleaned outby arustleron time

11th of last month. The proprietor had do.
noshed $1000 in the bault the day previous ,
and time robber's haul was n light one-

.Jnuteg
.

] llunt , one of the old timers of Larn
into , was shot rind Idlled by Oeorgo Cook , his
brother iudaw , Tlmanksgiving evening , The
mnrdor was a cold blooded , unprovoked at.
fair time direct result of n drunken dobauchon-
Coo'k's part , _

Dakota ,

(bold has been discovered on the l'ipostono
river near Jameetovu.

Timers is a majority of T'SG7 for time state
constitution so far as board from.-

A
.

railroad along the Missouri river between
lleumrck and Yaktun , Is talked of-

.Picts
.

people are raising $6,000, bores to.
wards the erection of a $30,000 hotel ,

One (bookings county farmer reports hie
wheat " clean-up" at 33 buehols yer acre.

Dakota farmers got $8 per ton for buffalo
bones , cord are gathering largo quantities of
them ,

Yankton people get their water supply
frmu artesian wells , averaging 350 foot in-

depth. .

Tim bagnios of Meedames Leslie and Stmaw-
at.. Yankton were saturated with kerosene and
sot on tire Thursday last. Damage slight-

.Privnto
.

Boykin , of Company A , Twenty.
fifth infantry , is on trial at Yankton far time
killing of Sergeant , at Fort lisle , fm

April last.
Milton 'sVeston time instigator of time bloody

riot at Murraysville , Pa , , was torrnorly a
itlent of Yankton , lie assisted it time build-
lag of the Dakota Southern railroad.

Made Ifauson , a munlerer , who escaped
fromn the Yantan jail throe years ago , after
boating one of the guards so that ho died , has
been heard from at Miles City , Montann-

.Jwlgo
.

Edgerton was eonpollod to adjourn
court at Yankton Woduesday last because
there were uo stoves to warm the room. It is
about time only Instance on record of lawyers
bcimg successfully frozen out.

Freighting is lively between ]'ierro and time

Black 11111s. Larson's last outfit carried 50;
000 pounds for the Nnrtlmwasterl Trmisporta-
tine cenpanv and several smaller gangs are
lending for the anme people.-

An
.

elderly man mmmed Gleason tiled at Ta-
kota , mid lime eon kept time body in the ] mouse
sfx days , close to a hot lire , and sleeping with
it every night. It was dccidod that time
youngster was a fit subject for the lunatic
asylum.

Articles of (aucorporatjon have been flied for
the ffuron k Southwestern railroad company-
.It

.
is proposed to ruin this road from Huron

to Chamberlain. Tim capital stock is $1,000-
000

, -

, Twmmtyeix immdred shares have boon
tkon by the incorporators among whom n are
T , J , Nmcholl. GV. . Sterling. L. T. Graves ,
Tlmunntul F. Nicholl , Hubert Lavery , .T, LL
Miller , .Tobn Cain , J.V , Campbell , Aagus-
time Davis , ,Tina l'ntker , Leelio Dudley amid
.T , It. Snedigar ,

Montana ,

Bezoinam Is to have a now national bank.
Time streets of Ifelena are covered with six

lrucimes of emlow.

Renton wants a United States land office
.ntablishod at that point.-

Cormer
.

lots btu Drummond are still being
hold at ridiculously high prices-

.Ifelena
.

will be supplied with uator f mom
tlio old ditch on llvrtlo avoiumo.

Marquis lo Mures , a live Freneli noble-
ins , , , is buying real estate in lfolena-

.Fivehmalred
.

men mu seeking for wealth in-

Uo new gold field at Comm d'Aheno.
The Lexington company , of Butte , shipped

tlmirteen bard of bullion valued at. 2'2,20-
8.ltllton

.

Church , met omplnyoof do Northern
Pacifie at lichens , suicidcd Monday night
last.

The failure of Tillinglmawt k Cu , of Chicago ,
line caneol a sttppt e ( it time Barker mines ,

Over 100 amen are loft in a destitute couli
thin ,

Thirty-six tlmnsand dollars overpaid taros
will be rotunted to tobacco dealers fu lluu
tarn , by time conndssionor of internal rev-

cams.A
.

largo party of English touristy are coin-
ing

-

over next season to spend a fw weeks
nmong time " tweets , woeies and goysahe" of the
Yallowetomm-

e.Flftoeu
.

hundred Chinese llborers , die.
charged fu unm work mm time Northern' Pacific ,

ariug whiter quarters on time creek (( t-

lliasnuln. .

'fho outgoing freight from Butte exceeds him

tuuuago that of Utah , Arizona Now Mexico ,

Nevada mad Idaio , nnd lifts hut little elicit
of Cnlnrndo's quutut-

.P
.

, 0,1'ower S Co.'s store at Menton way
robbed of $700 Frday by nn unknown maim ,
unit knocked the chief clerk down with n billy
mid wed tluougli the aafu at his leisure.-

A
.

hard of 75 000 buffalo nun Ieported iu the
vicinity of Belie Fuurcho , nnd about forty
lodges of ( , IVs Vomdies , besides a large intuit-
bur of iUlf hal6bnods too hunting thou ,

The Butte Into Mountnia foams that Mike
Kane , to slugger thrown overboard by faddy
Ifymi , will ho comprllod to go to work for a-

livim ;{ , lie Is wrestling bard in lluuttnn for
a grub stake.

The suits against the Minton k St , Louis
Cattle wrnpauy for driving their h ends of the
Crow rwervaUouaim ! boconiui' liable to a
fine of $1 a hand for ullcattle thus trespassing ,

inure beet dismissed for want of prof.
Montana will prmluco time pro soot year 20-

000
, -

,000 pouuda of copper , which at 23 coats-
time average pricO tit Now Yerk during the
past year-wouil umaku time value of time cop-

lmoduet & 1600000. When fully dovcl.
opu.l they will ylelti $111,000,000 nnnuully.

Novadmr.-
Carpomters

.
got four dollars a day at limo ,

It cuebi Nevada slxtyflro cents a day for
each of tier luenua pmmwrs; ,

E.1 , Parkinson , of time Carson TSibnne , Is
reported paralyzed throughout tlmu entire left
ellu! of his body ,

'future at Bent Sundavovora-
footrace lotueenDuwuoyandljnnme , Downey
ugreed to lot Burns tvht , but gave limo kmowlng-
unoe the "double cross" amid won n lut.fult of-

mugney ,

"I came to td5 state wlwn barley was sell-
jug for 19 cents a mound nil ha r vial 8150 a-

ton. . Gould & Curry stuck was b2,600 u food
end drinks of all kinds were 25 cents , nnd the
laborers . 'ormod to eniuku uuytbing but two-
bit cigars , Tines are changed now, " was the
rather tvutenmptuoue reulurk of an old dt'o' ,
the other day. ,

] ] urhareat ,

Ccr , Loudon Times ,

I doub' whether Lucre exists in iho
world a city which pictures so accurately
as Bucltarcet thu country of which it is
the capitid. Vainly WBUkI you seek in

London a corner reminding you of
%Vales , or in I'aris one recalling Southern
Franco , Berlin has nowhere time re-
motest

-
resemnbinnco to the grandeur of

time Ithino. Nowhere at Vienna are re-
flected

-

time green amid mysterious valleys
of Bohemia , or the sharp outlines of time
old military frontiers. Notitl11l ! In time
immense 1t'tssAi n em ire is discernible
a( "at , Petersburg , aim the brilliant fron-
tage of Constantinople is time greatest
possible contrast to time rest of Turkey.-
Buclmrcat

.
, however , is at lprosemmt time

imago of ltoumanio. It has emerged
from thmo

incoherence of yesterday , and
is aspiring tomorrow-
.It

.
is time riff eoekiug to dye itself in pur-

pleb a growing ambition , limo stiff hues of
civilization striving to supersede the
caprices of barbarism. It is limo crow-
ing

-

capital of al infant king.
door , whose civilization is still con.
fined to time centre , amid has not yet
reached the extremities , but it strotchmg
toward tlmmu , mid will reach thorn ; for
time fare millioli inhabitamita of Rounn-
ittn

-

are certainly destined one day to as-

cendoncy over a great part of the penin-
suln.

-

. This is now inevitable , and what-
ever

-
the a it'ttion how going mm , or time

efforts whmcit may hereafter be made ,
this consummation is certain sooner or
later to be realized. On issuing from the
station time lirat thing whichl strikes you
is the cabman , his lmorso , and lints volmiclo
Hero , as throughout time rest of the city ,
a woiderful contrast forces itself on your
notico. '17io cabman , half barbarian ,
half '1'urk , with a spice of nnoujmk , clov-
arly

-

drives mmall , loan horses , which rum
like the wind over time primitive pave-
momit

-

cf time suburbs , while time cab , an
elegant amid comfortable open carriage ,
would cut a good figure in do Bois do-

Boulogne. . Right and loll on leaving the
station are dingy buildings , mud hovels ,
worm-eaten shops , which display fruit
and vegetables , while in the gaps be-

tween them the capriciously spaced-
out flag-stones rest on the bed
of slimimy mud which composes
time interstmos As soon , however , as
you got through time suburbs , the ambi-
tious

-

c.'tpital strikes time visitor's aye.
Now and lofty ]muses , smart and modern ,
dwarf with their massive upstart splen
don time low building which adjoins thorn ,
and which has not yet emerged from time

limbo of the past. A now palace is being
erected for time king , but it will be mere-
ly

-
temporary , and you perceive Lima neces-

sity
-

of sucim a word an ti-
ssned

-
walls of time old alaco rvhich att-

eam1bts
-

are being made to the
patclmi6 up of wlmich ill conceals the
signs of (lecay. Everywhere is time strik-
ing contrast of a city and country which
are growing , oxpnuding , embellishing
thantselvas , and resolutely marching to-

wards
-

their future destinies. Even at
time early hour on Sunday when we ar-
rive

-
, Bucharest is full of anima-

tion
-

, amid offers us , withm its
crowded and trinnued up streets , the
most motley typo of its inhabitants ,

iwlioso aspect and costumes are still
lacking in real homogonoousitess. Yet
the top boot ] sere , as in Hungary , is still
dominant , showing that the roads have
yet to be made , and that mud is supremo.
But if the top boot is time basis of the
national costume , time Astrakhlali hat,
black , high amid painted , is limo summit ,
while between basis and auntinit there is
free scope for caprice , When , after a
two hours' drive about time city , we no-
turn to the station , many of us had had
tire same idea , and hint adorned ourselves
with his Astrakhan cap-a soft and
vonicut covering , flue more readily as-

sumed
-

because time morning is chilly , and
such headgear is a capital protection from
damp.

FOUR BEr1UT1PUL CARDS
Now designs , never before published.

Will please any person. Sant free of
receipt of 2c stamp to every reader of
the ON.tIrA Bnu. Address Samuel Car-
ter

-

, 35 Park place , Now York mnc&wtf-

.Vo11Q

.

Have Done The Saum' .

NEw Youg , December 4.Ex Judge
Curtis of this city , who was invited to
assist in time prosecution of James
Nutt , who killed Nicholas L. Dukes , the
slayer of Nutt's father, telegraphed Dis-
trict

-

Attorney Allison at Uniontown ,

Peni , , declining tune invitation , and say.
lug if ]me , (Curtis ) , ] mat been in Nutt'a
place , lie would have done time sumo
thing ,

A Life SavingPresott.-
Mr.

.

. Ar. ]i. Allison , Ifntchfnson , Kant
Sawed his life by a sinmplo trial bottle of Dr-
.King's

.
Now Discovery , which

caused hi'n to procure a large bottle that corn-
plet.dy

-

r'mred him whoa ( lectors , chaugo of
climate , 'uul overytiuing else had failed , Asth-
run , broucldtis , hoarsenes , sovo a coughs , amt
all throat mud lung dismiss , it is guarmtccd-
to cure. Trial lOttlos) free at C. 1'. Goodmau'n
drug store. Lance size i100.

The (boreruur Is Itigllt.-
lLumusmuna

.

, Pa , , December 4-A
massage from time govormor , vetoing nil
appropriation bills except that portion
relating to the pay of omployes , was pro.
sorted to thu legislature today, Time
governor bases lmis action out time ground
that the businesa for which the legisla-
ture was called iii extra session had not
boot attended to ,
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CURED
Rheumatism , Neuralgia , Sciatica ,

lumbaga , Backache , Headache , Toothache ,

Bure'rrlroa.N scapeM..Sprat"llruhse. ,

Halos , Hi Ii. . Fi e.t dill. ,
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C. L MA'YNE & CO. ,

1509 faFnam Street , - - Omaha1 N ebb
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15th and Farnam Streets. - - - Omaha, Neb.
Below will be found a few of our BEST and most DESIRABLE

GAINS , all of which will mmdoubtedly be sold within n few
ks as they are exceptionally low and selected from our large list

as being umequaled bargains , both for speculators amid for those
desiring a home ,

OMAIIA CITY PROPERTY.-
No

.
, 36 Residence property , 4 blocks from street ear line , near

Ilanscon I 'ark , house of ii roone , lot 60x300 , cash , balance
lon timo. $3,600.-

Inn.
.

. 47-Warehouse , Gix00 , on U P. 11. R , side track. Best lo-

.cation
.

in the city. $15,000.-
No.

.

. 01-4 lots on S. 10th street. Easy terms. Each , $300.-

No.
.

. 102-Houso and lot. house , 5 rooms and basement. Lot , 60-

x140 , S. 10th street , near Charles , $800 down , balance in 2 years ,

$1,400.-
No.

.

. 81-5 lots , 60x132 each , S. 10th st , Must be sold altogether.
4000.

No. r r-3 houses , 2 brick and 1 frame , on lot 66x132 , I
; S.11th et , ,

4,000 cash , balance long time. $7,250.-
No.

, .
. 101-One acre lot , witht house of 4 rooms , near Mana

corn Park. Easy terms. $3,700.-
No.

.
. 10-One acre lot amid ]louse , 4 roans , 4 blocks , S. St. Mary's

avenue street car lino. Very cheap. 5500. Liberal tans.-
No.

.
. 11-3 houses amid lots , 50x140 , S , pith at. , N of railroad. This

is the best bargain for an investor over offered in the city , $7,500-
.No

.
, 00-A good house of 5 rooms , with baamnermt and other good

improvements. Lot , 50x150. 1"'ruit and evergreen trees G years old.
Nice residence property ; Easy tones. $3,200.-

No.
.

. NJ-New house and barn. Lot , 132x148. This is a very de-

sirable
-

residence property , and is offered at a low prico. Will ox-

chaugo
-

for faint property. $4,500.-
No

.

, 51-2 lots in Low's 2d addition , very cheap and on easy terms.-
No

.

, 12-100nrres of improved land in Hitchcock county , Nebraska ,

ranging in price from 3.50 to $10 per acre.-

No.
.

. 17-640 acres of good farm land in Dawson county. Will ox-
charge for city property. 3.50 per acre.-

No.
.

. 20-An 80-acre fauut near Watson , Missouri , Atchison county.
27.00 per acre.

FARM LANDS.-
No.

.

. 110-Farm of 184 acres , 2A miles front Bellevue , in Sarpy
county , 2 houses , barn and other first class improvonemts , well
watered , and has several acres of timber lard. $40 per hero , , cash ,
balance loop , time at 8 per cent interest. This is an extra bargain.-

No.
.

. 22 Time best farm in Nebraska , 7 miles from Omaha , contains
150 acres , 2 houses , wells , cisterns , barns and all other first class im-

provoments.
-

. Also orchard matured and bearing. Will exchange for
city property.-

No.
.

. 107-Several valuable and low-priced tracks of lad in Madison
county.

10 fartlts within front 2 to 12 ummiles of railroad , and 23 pieces of im-

proved
-

lands , near Table Rock , Nebraska , all conveniently near
market , and iii many instances offered at great bargains. Particulars
can be obtained by writing to us , or by calling at our office-

.In
.

addition t the above we have for sale huumdreds of residence
lots iii all parts of the city , and reside ce anti business property.
Also a number of valuable farms amid thousands of acres of
proved lands in all parts of the state.

Iii addition to our Real Estate business proper we rent houses and
farina , pay taxes , and loan money on first class real estate security.

Having an agent in nearly every town in the state , lard buyers
who wish to make investments in Nebraska will find our facilities for
furnishing descriptions and location of lands , and any information of
title character more satisfactory than can be obtained elsewhere.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.-
II.

.

. B. IItLY & CO , Real Estate Agents , southweet corner 150m
and Farnamm streets, Omalia , Nu-

b.STEELEf

.

JOHNSON& Co. ,

Wholesale Grocers III

AND fOBBEIIB IN

FLOUR , SQLT..SUGARS CAN11ED G001'Sa ;ND ALL GROCERS' ' SUPPLIES

A FULL LINE OF THE BEST BRANDS OF

Cigars and Manufactured Tobacco.
AGENTS FOR NAILS AND LAFLiN & BRAND POWDER CO

dam " ' 3.ra elT-
o.lmrBooth's OvaI' Brand

AND

FRESH FISH AT WHOLESALE.D-
. .

. B. BEEMER , AgontOm-
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? ufM uyAo'ruIucn OF OF STTUOTY FIB8T.OLAsB }

Carrage!
a

, s i _
AND TWO WHEEL CARTS ,

nltratod t5mtsIoguo
131t1sad18201IaroeySneotwd4033.15thStreet

fuwlshed free upcnsppllcatlan.
, O A-

Am IC. IDA.II :EMA-

NUFAQfUintll OF FINE

lluios Carflo 1'll!
jj-

kU7 Repository is oonatantly Sited w Its seelediatoc . Beet WorlmansUp gturantoed.

Once and Factory S. W. Corner 16th and Capitol AvenueQme

al'w
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